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1. Introduction
In the Information society, people access services and products through user interfaces. However, not all people can ac-
cess them, due to the fact that there are accessibility barriers. It is no longer the case that individuals with disabilities are the 
only users affected by accessibility barriers. Indeed, nowadays, numerous users experience problems when using the Web, 
mobile phones, etc., due to different types of disabilities, functional limitations, technological limitations or environmental 
factors. It can be said that the digital gap is, in fact, growing. One important demographic trend to study when considering the 
importance of accessibility is the ageing of the general population. For years, it has been predicted that we will be an ageing 
society, however with an active involvement of users in the use of ICT, which is confirmed by research data [1]. As the popu-
lation gets older, there is an increased likelihood of people suffering from some disability, whether temporary or permanent.
There are major initiatives, at various levels, aimed at the legislation, standardization and regulation of accessibility 
guidelines and standards for the design of universally accessible interfaces. However, these directives are often not followed 
[2,3].
In addition, accessibility is quite difficult to achieve, let alone to maintain at a high level of quality. This difficulty is due 
to diverse factors, including the lack of proper development methods, authoring tools and accessibility training for pro-
fessionals [4,5]. In an attempt to offer a solution to these difficulties, this paper proposes a methodological approach to 
integrate accessibility requirements for User Interface Description Languages (UIDLs) [6] to assist and guide professionals 
in the development of accessible user interfaces.
In this approach, accessibility is understood as conformance to the WCAG guidelines and other accessibility-related 
standards, with the ultimate goal being the definition of specific accessibility requirements to be included in the different 
steps of a user interface development method to satisfy these accessibility guidelines. This paper also exemplifies the method 
with the UIDL language called UsiXML [7] and shows an extension made to the SPA4USXML tool [8] to achieve our objectives.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses related work; the methodological approach is presented 
in Section 3; Section 4 describes the approach for UsiXML; the extension made to SPA4USXML is described and exemplified 
in Section 5; Section 6 offers a discussion and, finally, Section 7 presents the conclusions and proposes areas for further 
research.
2. Related works
There are numerous initiatives, directives, pieces of legislation and standards aimed at achieving a high standard of ac-
cessibility, which identify problems and suggest new, accessible designs. As regards accessibility standards, special mention 
must be made of the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) and the Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI) [9]. The Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) [10] are the most important component of the WAI, are considered the official standard in 
the European Union and are referenced in most legislation worldwide. There are also a number of other important initia-
tives, such as BITV 2 [11], RGAA [12], AODA [13] and the Section 508 (29 U.S. Code §794d) [14] technical standards, some of 
which are specifically related to Web accessibility. Although less extensive, these standards are nevertheless very similar to 
WCAG and studies can be found that compare the former and latter [15].
WCAG 2.0, the current version of the W3C accessibility guidelines [16], was developed to be applied not only to existing 
W3C technologies but also to other current and emerging technologies. Furthermore, additional guidelines and techniques 
such as WAI-ARIA have been created to address accessibility in currently used rich Internet applications (RIAs) such as Flash 
and AJAX [17].
Although WCAG 2.0 guidelines – which are on their way to becoming an ISO standard [18] – are focused on Web content, 
they nevertheless include accessibility requirements that are applicable to user interfaces. In the area of interactive systems, 
one must also consider standards such as ISO 9241: Ergonomics of human–system interaction – focusing in particular on 
parts 129 (Guidance on software individualization), 143 (Form-based dialogues), 151 (Guidance on World Wide Web user 
interfaces) and 171 (Guidance on software accessibility) [19] – among others. The present study takes into consideration 
both WCAG 2.0 and ISO 9241-171:2008.
Concerning adaptability and access as a characteristic of a user interface, it is important to mention the series of ISO/IEC 
24751 standards generated from the Learner Information Package Accessibility for LIP Specification (ACCLIP) for e-learning 
systems environments [20].
The majority of relevant studies based on WCAG 1.0 and 2.0 deal with the evaluation of accessibility, whether it is the 
quantitative measurement of accessibility [21] or qualitative evaluation with the necessary tools [22,23]. Although some 
authors provide instructions for the use of these guidelines [24] or propose simple frameworks in an attempt to maximize 
the benefits gained from the implementation of these guidelines [25], very few address the question of how to incorporate
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accessibility requirements in the software development process [26]. Where this does occur, individual suggestions are gen-
erally offered as opposed to comprehensive solutions [27]. There has also been a lack of technological support for authors 
in the different activities of the development process [28] taking accessibility into account.
Some studies have been found that propose the application of WCAG to Semantic Web technologies such as ontologies, 
XML, XMLSchema and OWL [29,30]. Among the relevant studies found in the area of Web engineering methods, some 
propose the use of patterns on a method to include certain accessibility requirements in user interfaces [31] and others 
focus on a user-friendly approach that uses well-designed access patterns to provide efficient access in the navigation and 
retrieval of information for a website [32].
Nevertheless, very few articles have been found that directly address the question of how to model accessibility according 
to WCAG, one of which has an aspect-oriented approach [26]. Thus, none of the previous approaches fully satisfy the 
accessibility standards. However, one interesting attempt meriting particular mention is the Dante approach, integrating the 
Web Authoring for Accessibility (WAfA) ontology [33,34] for the visually impaired into the WSDM method [30]. In this study, 
the Accessibility Web Applications (AWA) approach has been adopted. This approach offers methodological support for the 
development of accessible Web applications from the perspective of Web engineering and includes conceptual elements 
capable of abstracting the accessibility requirements proposed in WCAG 2.0 [35].
There are a number of works on user models for designing inclusive products. EU-funded projects include VICON [36], 
VERITAS [37], GUIDE [38] and MyUI [39]. These projects present generic interoperable user models that describe the relevant 
characteristics of users interacting with products and user interfaces with physical, cognitive and sensory attributes, habits, 
preferences and accessibility capabilities.
With regard to the use of User Interface Description Languages (UIDLs) to support the development of accessible user 
interfaces, there are several tools that generate graphically diverse types of UIDLs; e.g. GUMMY [40] is a generic multi-
platform GUI builder designed to create user interfaces (using an incremental design process) for a wide range of computing 
platforms and Liquid Apps [41] facilitates the graphical editing of abstract user interfaces. Both of these are compliant with 
the UIML syntax [42]. Some tools have also been developed to generate code compliant with the UsiXML syntax [7]: GUILay-
out++ [43] is a tool for designing user-centric interfaces through an iterative process based on prototyping and evaluation; 
GRAFIXML [44] enables the simultaneous design and generation of UIs for different contexts of use; and IDEALXML [45] is a 
tool that allows the editing of task models, abstract user interface models, domain models, and mapping models. However, 
none of the works found explicitly considers accessibility requirements, which are understood as conformance to the WCAG 
guidelines. Therefore, in this approach the SPA4USXML tool [8] is extended to systematize the inclusion of these accessi-
bility requirements. This tool was enriched with additional resources that follow a model with an Access For All approach 
[20] to ensure accessibility and adaptability. In this work the approach is different in that the integration of the accessibility 
requirements involves the integration of design primitives into meta-models and models.
3. Integrating accessibility requirements into a user interface development method
In this section, the accessibility requirements obtained from accessibility standards are presented. As mentioned earlier,
the present work focuses on describing those requirements related to structure and navigation. An abstraction is made,
taking into account the official standard documentation, in order to determine the accessibility requirements to be
integrated into a user interface development method. The objective is to identify which requirements should be present
in the design primitives of the user interface method. If these cannot be located, mechanisms should be established in a
strategy to extend the semantic richness of the method until the desired accessibility is achieved. Such mechanisms can
be diverse and there are different views on how they should be constructed. This section offers a general view of how this
integration into the User Interface Description Language (UIDL) can be carried out and later sections describe it in greater
detail for the UsiXML framework.
3.1. Requirements from accessibility standards
WCAG 2.0 is a widely accepted set of standards for the definition of Web accessibility. This Web standard can be
extrapolated to other software standards, since many of its requirements apply to user interfaces in interactive systems
software; e.g. ISO 9241-171:2008 (Guidance on software accessibility) provides specifications for the design of accessible
software and has been taken into account here due to the possibility of using it for the specification, design, development,
evaluation and procurement of software platforms and software applications. Therefore, in this paper, ‘‘accessibility’’ should
be understood as conformance to both WCAG 2.0 and ISO 9241-171:2008. Indeed, all decisions regarding the type of
accessibility requirements to be considered in this study have been made with respect to both of these documents.
WCAG 2.0 covers a wide range of recommendations for making Web content more accessible. Following these guidelines 
will make content accessible to a wider range of people with disabilities including blindness and low vision, deafness and 
hearing loss, learning disabilities, cognitive limitations, limited movement, speech disabilities, photosensitivity and combi-
nations of these. Following these guidelines will also often make your Web content more useable to users in general [16].
WCAG 2.0 is organized into separate layers differentiated by the specificity of the guidance offered for the design and
implementation of accessible websites. The most general of these layers is represented by four fundamental principles
(perceivable, operable, understandable, and robust), which, in turn, are articulated and supported by a more specific layer
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including a total of twelve particular guidelines. The guidelines are not testable but they provide success criteria that are 
testable. For each success criterion in the WCAG 2.0 document, there is documentation with a variety of techniques [46].
The techniques are classified according to the technology used. These include general (identified with the code ‘‘G’’),
followedbyHTMLandXHTML (identifiedwith the code ‘‘H’’), CSS (identifiedwith the code ‘‘C’’), andARIA (identifiedwith the
code ‘‘ARIA’’). This paper uses a general type of technique to achieve independence from the end user interface technology.
Likewise, ISO 9241-171:2008 covers issues associated with designing accessible software for people with the widest
range of physical, sensory and cognitive abilities, including those who are temporarily disabled, and the elderly. It is
applicable to the accessibility of interactive systems. While it does not cover the behaviour of, or requirements for, assistive
technologies (including assistive software), it addresses the use of assistive technologies as an integrated component of
interactive systems. The standard is composed of 93 requirements grouped into 10 categories. Within these categories, each
requirement is further grouped according to its priority, such thatWCAG 2.0 are grouped according to priority levels 1, 2 and
3. In each requirement, an indication is given regarding whether it is to be applied in the operating system, in applications
or in both.
3.2. Abstracting accessibility requirements
As explained in earlier sections, the objective of the approach presented is to providemethodological support to facilitate
the development of user interfaces conforming toWCAG and ISO 9241-129:171. This objective is achieved by using a specific
strategy — the integration of accessibility requirements into themeta-models andmodels of the user interface development
method.
The first step in this strategy is to distinguish by abstraction which requirements can be integrated for modelling. 
Conceptual abstractions of WCAG were used to include accessibility. The results of these abstractions were derived from 
an analysis of the semantics of official WCAG documentation. For this proposal, the Accessibility for Web Applications 
(AWA) approach was applied [35] to abstract accessibility requirements described in WCAG. The requirement classification 
obtained distinguishes between navigation, content, presentation and user interaction requirements. These requirements 
are represented in a meta-model in MOF with constraints in the OCL language (see Fig. 1).
This work describes the integration of WCAG, focusing on requirements related to navigational issues in engineering.
The guideline related to accessibility requirements for navigation is Guideline 2.4: ‘‘Provide ways to help users navigate,
find content and determine where they are’’ with success criteria including:
• Amechanism is available to bypass blocks of content that are repeated on multiple Web pages (Success Criterion 2.4.1);More
than one way is available to locate aWeb page within a set ofWeb pages (Success Criterion 2.4.5); and Information about the
user’s location within a set of Web pages is available (Success Criterion 2.4.8). These success criteria indicate that different
navigation resources must be provided to the user. From these success criteria is obtained the "Navigation resources"
requirement to locate the content, provide navigation mechanisms (e.g. breadcrumb trail, site map and navigation bars)
and provide the current location in the application to the users.
• Amechanism is available to allow the purpose of each link to be identified from link text alone or from the link context (Success
Criteria 2.4.4 and 2.4.9). These success criteria indicate that the purpose of each link and its labels must be clear to the
user. The ‘‘Good navigation’’ requirement is obtained from the analysis of these success criteria.
• The information contained in Web pages must be organized into specific components (Information, structure, and
relationships) and descriptive labels are available to identify specific components within the content (Success Criteria 1.3.1,
2.4.2, 2.4.6 and 2.4.10). These success criteria indicate that the contentsmust be logically organized using the heading and
levels elements. In addition, windows must have titles that describe their topic. The ‘‘Structural mark-up’’ requirement
is obtained from the analysis of these success criteria.
Therefore, from the analysis of this guideline, the following accessibility requirements must be addressed: Navigation
resources, Good navigation and Structural mark-up. Table 1 shows WCAG 2.0 Success Criteria and some techniques supported 
with each of these requirements.
These requirements are important to provide accessibility to ICTs; for instance, the requirements included in ‘‘Structural 
mark-up’’ are essential for navigation of blind users who access ICT through a screen reader. That is because the screen reader 
accesses content through the headers and their semantic labelling. Besides, if it complies with the requirements included in 
‘‘Good navigation’’, the blind users can choose which target to link, because the link text provides them the purpose of the 
link. Finally, if it fulfils the accessibility requirements included in ‘‘Navigation resources’’ for users with visual impairments 
they may find it easier to navigate to the correct part of the site by using a search, rather than scrolling through a large 
navigation bar using a screen magnifier or screen reader. A person with cognitive disabilities may prefer a site map that 
provides an overview of the site rather than reading and traversing through several Web pages. Individuals with cognitive 
limitations may find it easier to use search features than to use a hierarchical navigation scheme that may be difficult to 
understand.
As indicated in Table 1, when considering which navigation-centred accessibility requirements from ISO 9241-129:171 to 
integrate into the design primitives of a user interface development method, only two – 10.5.1 (Provide meaningful window 
titles) and 10.5.2 (Provide unique window titles) – were chosen and have been identified within the ‘‘Structural mark-up’’ 
requirement. This specification includes software requirements related to input navigation mechanisms such as "Facilitate
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Table 1
Mapping between WCAG 2.0, ISO 9241-171:2008 and Techniques for WCAG 2.0.
Abstraction
AWA approach
WCAG 2.0 SUCCESS
CRITERIA (Level)
ISO
9241-
171:2008
General techniques for WCAG 2.0
(used in this approach)
NAVIGATION
RESOURCES
2.4.1 Bypass Blocks
(A)
G123: Adding a link at the beginning of a
block of repeated content to go to the end
of the block
2.4.5 Multiple Ways
(AA)
G64: Providing a Table of Contents
G63: Providing a site map
2.4.8 Location (AAA) G65: Providing a breadcrumb trail
GOOD
NAVIGATION
2.4.4 Link Purpose (In
Context) (A)
G91: Providing link text that describes the
purpose of a link
2.4.9 Link Purpose
(Link Only)
(AAA)
G91: Providing link text that describes the
purpose of a link
STRUCTURAL
MARK-UP
2.4.2. Page Titled (A) 10.5.1
10.5.2
G88: Providing descriptive titles for Web
pages
1.3.1 Info and
Relationships
(A)
G115: Using semantic elements tomark up
structure
2.4.6 Headings and
Labels (AA)
10.5.1
10.5.2
G130: Providing descriptive headings
G131: Providing descriptive labels
2.4.10 Section
Headings (AAA)
G141: Organizing a page using headings
Fig. 1. AWA_Meta-model corresponding to navigation requirements.
long list and menu navigation" and "Enable non-pointer to navigation windows". These were not considered since their
integration should be carried out in specific, technology-dependent development phases, rather thanwith design primitives
of the method. Moreover, other requirements found concerning how design tasks are carried out, such as "Optimize the
number of steps required for any task’’ and ‘‘Provide Undo and/or Confirm functionality’’, were not considered due to their
being domain-dependent and guidelines to be followed to design tasks.
Fig. 1 shows the proposed meta-model for the collection of the navigation-related requirements according to WCAG in
the Web environment. In order to support the ‘‘Structural mark-up’’ requirement, the AccessiblePage entity represents a
Web page. The topic attribute describes the main content of the page having a correspondence with the text to include in
the Title element in the final user interface (Web page, windows), required to meet WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 2.4.2.
An AccessiblePage is made up of several ContentNodes, which are also described using the Topic attribute and used
to describe the header elements to meet WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 1.3.1. Additionally, if the Topic attribute provides
descriptive headings technique G130 can be applied and WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 2.4.6 can be met. The ContentNodes
are structured into different levels using the Header entity. WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 2.4.10 indicates that the headers
organize the content according to technique G141. The level association between ContentNode and Header establishes the
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Fig. 2. Screenshots of example to illustrate meta-model with accessibility requirements.
ordering sequence between different headers. The ‘‘Good navigation’’ requirement is supported by the Purpose attribute of 
the Link modelling entity. This attribute has a correspondence with the text of the link purpose in the final Web code (as 
described in 13.1 of WCAG 1.0 and 2.4.4 and 2.4.9 of WCAG 2.0) using technique G91, indicating that the link text must 
describe the purpose of a link.
Finally, as regards the ‘‘Navigation resources’’ requirement for the location of Web content, WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 
2.4.5 indicates that more than one way is required to locate a Web page, using two or more of the many techniques proposed 
by WCAG 2.0: (a) providing a site map, according to technique G63, represented by the Sitemap entity that is made up of 
the different PageLinks; and (b) the Boolean breadcrumb attribute of the AccessiblePage entity has a correspondence with 
the breadcrumb trail navigation indicated in technique G65 to meet WCAG 2.0 Success Criterion 2.4.8. If this attribute is set 
to true, the current location of the user must be shown in the Web page.
The following example is provided to illustrate the meta-model and its accessibility requirements related to navigation. 
This example consists of an accessible user interface for Web environments, such as the ‘‘WebAIM’’2 web site. This web site 
is very well known in the field of accessibility, it provides useful and relevant accessibility resources. As shown in Fig. 2, 
there are links in a web page. These links have a purpose and can be of two types: the ContentLink type, where the target 
leads to an area of the same Web page (ContentNode); and other target, where the link goes to another Web page (PageLink). 
In Fig. 2, these links would be, correspondingly: ‘‘Commonly Used Screen Readers’’ and ‘‘Articles’’. The target Web page has 
to be an accessible Web page (AccessiblePage), which must comply with the following accessibility requirements: provide 
navigation resources as breadcrumb trail, Web document language and a topic representing the title of the page, as indicated 
in Fig. 2. When the target leads to an area of the same Web page (ContentNode), this area has a topic and a header. This header 
has a level (Header.level) as indicated in Fig. 2.
Having distinguished the accessibility requirements to be integrated into the design primitives of a method, the next 
section describes which approaches can be followed to perform the integration.
3.3. An approach to integrate accessibility requirements into a user interface development method
In order to guarantee accessibility and satisfy accessibility requirements, the requirements must be incorporated at
different points of the user interface development method. This goal is referred to here as a quality requirement through
the systematization of accessibility for each requirement. Therefore, the systematization strategy to be followed is the
integration of specific accessibility requirements into the design primitives of the user interface development method. The
present paper focuses on the studymethods that use User Interface Description Languages (UIDLs). As Guerrero-García et al.
2 WebAIM: Web Accessibility In Mind: http://webaim.org/.
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claim [6], A UI Description Language (UIDL) consists of a high-level computer language for describing the characteristics of interest 
of a UI with respect to the rest of an interactive application in order for these to be used during some stages of the UI development 
life cycle.
The quality of accessibility is ensured through the integration of requirements in the early stages and their subsequent 
monitoring during the rest of the development process. Although different possible approaches have been studied for this 
work, all the approaches nonetheless share the common aim that this conformance should be guaranteed as early as the 
modelling undertaken in the abstract design phase.
A UIDL can include various meta-models to define the semantics of such a UIDL. These meta-models adhere to the prin-
ciple of separation of concerns. Some examples of the meta-models are: context of use, task, domain, abstract user interface, 
concrete user interface and transformation. These meta-models are not used concurrently and are manipulated during the 
different steps of a user interface development method. In order to support this type of development method, software is 
required throughout the user interface development life cycle to create, edit, and check models that are compliant with 
these meta-models and to produce user interfaces using these methods.
The first of the two main approaches found involves the extension of the UIDL meta-models. As a result of this extension, 
conceptual models can be extended with the semantic expressivity required for accessibility, such that the result conforms 
both to the accessibility requirements, and to UIDL tools. The disadvantage of this approach is that it is impossible to use the 
resources and tools offered by UIDL frameworks, since these fall out of compliance with the new extended meta-models.
The second approach would be more viable, since it does not involve the extension of the meta-model. Instead, with this 
approach an attempt is made to extract the semantic expressivity required for accessibility from the UIDL meta-models. 
This semantic expressivity required for accessibility corresponds to the inclusion of accessibility requirements related to 
the navigation view of the previous section. The strategy to follow is shown below (see Fig. 3). In general terms, it can be 
described as follows. Initially, it is necessary to check whether the accessibility requirement is applicable in this step of the 
user interface generation process; if not, the requirement must be evaluated in the following step. If the expressivity of the 
accessibility required is found in the meta-model, we must ensure that it is continued through the subsequent steps in the 
development process. In order to achieve this, the transformation model, including its model-to-model rules (these rules are 
denominated core rules; see Section 4.1 for greater detail), should be revised. If the expressivity of the accessibility required 
is not included in the meta-model through the core rules, other mechanisms must be implemented to include it. These 
mechanisms are to edit the transformation model with the inclusion of new rules that incorporate these requirements (using 
native design primitives included in the method meta-model). Finally, if the creation of new rules is not sufficient to obtain 
all the expressivity of the accessibility required, new mechanisms must be defined (such as the addition of an editor tool to 
insert the semantic accessibility that the method lacks into the development process of the method). In addition, the ‘‘RL’’ 
variable of this algorithm provides a list of the accessibility requirements that must be implemented through transformation 
rules and that have to be considered in the subsequent steps of the transformation process. The ‘‘RV’’ variable provides the 
set of accessibility requirements that must be included in the core rules and have to be validated to guarantee accessibility 
in the final user interface.
In this study the authors have selected the second integration strategy in order to comply with the UIDL requirements. 
This strategy is exemplified with specific models of the UsiXML framework. Consequently, and as a necessary first 
step, a preliminary study was undertaken to determine how the UIDL meta-model should conform to the accessibility 
requirements.
4. Approach for USer Interface eXtensible Markup Language (UsiXML)
This section focuses on describing the approach and strategy previously seen to integrate accessibility requirements
into the UsiXML Abstract User Interface (AUI) meta-model. The steps of the second strategy defined in Section 3.3 were 
followed to carry out this study, extracting expressivity of the accessibility required included in the UsiXML task meta-model 
and transferring these semantics to the AUI meta-model. This study is limited to the accessibility requirements related to 
navigation seen in Section 3.2.
In order to provide a better understanding of this approach, the following subsections provide a general view of 
the UsiXML reference framework; subsequently, the application of the approach to the UsiXML reference framework is 
presented; and, finally, the transformation model designed, based on the results of the previous step, is illustrated.
4.1. UsiXML in a nutshell
UsiXML 2.0 (which stands for USer Interface eXtensible Markup Language) [7] is an XML-compliant markup language 
that describes the UI for multiple contexts of use such as Character User Interfaces, Graphical User Interfaces, Auditory 
User Interfaces, and Multimodal User Interfaces. UsiXML is uniformly used throughout the different steps of an MDE-
compliant development life cycle to store the models involved in the various processes [47]. The MDE-compliant approach 
for developing UIs is decomposed into four major steps that result from the Cameleon reference framework [47]: Task & 
Domain (Computing Independent Model in MDE), Abstract User Interface (Platform Independent Model in MDE), Concrete User 
Interface (Platform Specific Model in MDE) and Final User Interface (code level in MDE). The meta-models (currently) defined
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Fig. 3. Strategy to integrate accessibility requirements into the User Interface Development Method.
Fig. 4. UsiXML reference framework (source: UsiXML in W3C Incubator Activity [48]).
in the UsiXML project are the Domain, Task, Context, Abstract User Interface, Concrete User Interface, Transformation, and 
Workflow. UsiXML also provides rules to indicate how to transform source models into target models. These rules are 
referred to as core rules in this article. Different transformation paths are possible to support subsequent transformation 
processes. Fig. 4 was extracted from the W3C, Model-based user interface incubator group [48] to illustrate the steps of the 
UsiXML process and the possible transformation paths.
4.2. Applying the methodological approach to UsiXML
In this subsection the algorithm provided in Fig. 3 is applied to the success criteria for the requirements abstracted in 
Section 3.2, in relation to the transformation between the UsiXML Task meta-model and the UsiXML AUI meta-model. Table 2 
shows the results of this process.
Concerning the ‘‘Navigation resources’’ requirement, the semantics to cover the ByPass Blocks success criterion (2.4.1) 
are included in the task meta-model, because this meta-model provides a centrality attribute of the TaskDecoration entity 
which is useful to identify the main content. However, there are no mechanisms in the core rules to access the main content 
of an AUI. The task meta-model relationships allow the semantics to run a mechanism to provide the user with multiple
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Table 2
Results of applying the methodological approach to transformation between the UsiXML Task meta-model and the UsiXML AUI
meta-model.
ABSTRACTION OF WCAG 2.0
REQUIREMENTS
Included in the meta-model Not included in the
meta-model
ri and transferred to
the next step
and not transferred
to the next step
NAVIGATION
RESOURCES
ByPassBlocks X
Multiple Ways X
Location X
GOOD
NAVIGATION
Link Purpose (In
context)
X
Link Purpose (Link
only)
X
STRUCTURAL
MARK-UP
Page Titled X
Info and
Relationships
X
Headings and Labels X
Section Headings X
ways (2.4.5) of guiding him/her in a set of windows and enabling him/her to locate (2.4.8) his/her position. These semantics 
are not transferred to the next step.
In order to integrate the ‘‘Good navigation’’ requirement, it is seen that the task meta-model relationships also allow the 
extraction of semantics to assign a purpose to each link (2.4.4) (2.4.9) from the relationships between the TaskDecoration and 
TaskTemporalization entities. The task meta-model and the corresponding semantics are transferred to the next step in the 
process by the core rules. This is also the situation for the Info and Relationships (1.3.1) success criterion of the ‘‘Structural 
mark-up’’ accessibility requirement, since the elements of the UsiXML syntax provide sufficient semantics to mark up the 
structure adequately from the composition relationships between the tasks of the TaskComposition of the task meta-model 
and are also considered in the core rules.
The Page Titled (2.4.2), Headings and Labels (2.4.6) and Section Headings (2.4.10) success criteria of the ‘‘Structural mark-
up’’ accessibility requirement are not covered by the semantics of the task model, since in this model there was no attribute 
identified to fill in the label attribute of the AUI model. Therefore, an additional mechanism is necessary to provide these 
semantics.
In conclusion, the success criteria marked in the second and third data columns of Table 2 require specific and new rules 
to be included in the AUI model and need to be traced in the subsequent steps of the process. Furthermore, the success 
criteria marked in the second column require an additional and external mechanism to provide the semantics necessary to 
fulfil the accessibility requirements called ri in Table 2. However, those marked in the first data column are included in the 
core rules and it is necessary to validate the inclusion of these semantics in those rules.
4.3. Transformation model designed
Based on the results in Table 2, a transformation model was designed for incorporating accessibility requirements into the 
AUI models. This transformation model (illustrated in Fig. 5) was designed by introducing the rules identified as necessary 
in the second and third columns in Table 2. As previously stated, besides the rules mentioned, there are other rules (core 
rules) that perform the core transformations from the task models to the AUI model. However, these rules are not illustrated 
because they are not related to accessibility requirements and go beyond the scope of this paper.
As stated in Table 1, the ‘‘Navigation resources’’ requirement is met by satisfying the ByPass Blocks (2.4.1), Multiple 
Ways (2.4.5) and Location (2.4.8.) success criteria. Regarding the ByPass Blocks success criterion, a rule was implemented to 
generate an Abstract Navigation element targeting the main content of the window. Two different rules were implemented 
to meet the Multiple Ways success criterion: the first generates a table of contents for each window and the second generates 
a site map of the application. Finally, when a window participates in a process, a sequence of the tasks involved in the process 
is generated to satisfy the Location success criterion.
No rules for the ‘‘Good navigation’’ requirement were introduced in this method because the core rules transfer the 
semantics of the purpose of each link. Nevertheless, the core rules should be revised to guarantee that the requirement 
is satisfied.
In order to cope with the ‘‘Structural mark-up’’ requirement, it is necessary to provide a label for each task as external 
information, since the task model does not offer the semantics necessary to provide the AUI model with either a page title 
or headings and labels. The labels provided are stored in the label of each Abstract element according to a specific rule, 
allowing the Page Titled (2.4.2), Headings and labels (2.4.6) and Section Headings (2.4.10) success criteria to be met in the 
subsequent steps of the MDE transformation process. As shown in Table 2, the Info and Relationships (1.3.1) success criterion 
is considered in the core rules. The semantics of the regarding Info and Relationships (1.3.1) success criterion are found through 
the composition relationship between Abstract Containers and Abstract Elements in the AUI.
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Fig. 5. Transformation Model from Task Model to AUI Model in relation to accessibility navigation requirements.
The following section provides further details of the transformation rules and some examples.
5. Applying the approach to the SPA4USXML tool of the Egoki system
This section describes, briefly: the tool used to generate AUI models; the improvements performed to cope with the
accessibility requirements described in Section 3.2; and a proof of concept to illustrate these improvements.
5.1. SPA4USXML in a nutshell
SPA4USXML [8] is an authoring tool providing service designers with the functionality to generate Task and Abstract 
User Interface (AUI) models that are compliant with the USIXML syntax from a service description. In addition, it makes 
it possible to relate different interaction resources (texts, images, videos, audios, etc.) to the Abstract Interaction Elements 
(AIE) of the AUI, generating a Resource Model. This tool was developed to provide the Egoki system [49] with the models 
necessary to automatically generate adapted user interfaces to allow people with special needs to interact with ubiquitous 
services.
5.2. Extension of the tool to support accessibility requirements
In this approach, the SPA4USXML tool was extended with the aim of supporting the transformation rules identified in 
Section 4.3 to enable the service designer to include accessibility without being an accessibility expert. Specifically, the 
transformation from a Task model to an Abstract User Interface model was enriched by including the accessibility rules 
(developed with the XSLT technology) illustrated in Fig. 5. These rules and other required improvements are described in 
detail below.
5.2.1. Select level granularity wizard
Although this improvement does not directly cover any specific accessibility requirement, it was essential to perform an 
extension to allow service designers to select the task level granularity. Tasks matching the level selected will allocate the 
container with the highest level. Therefore, these tasks will be rendered as windows in a desktop application and as web 
pages in a Web application.
The level of a task is gathered from the TaskComposition element, which denotes the relationships between parent nodes 
and child nodes. In order to select this granularity level a wizard is provided to the user. In this approach all the tasks having 
a level lower than the granularity level are considered as abstract elements, except the leaf nodes. In addition, due to the 
nature of the enhancement the generation of multiple Abstract User Interfaces from a task model is permitted.
5.2.2. Access to main content rule
This transformation rule generates, at the beginning of each window, an abstract navigation element targeting the 
container that allocates the element with the highest centrality. It is supposed that the element with the highest centrality 
should represent the main content of the window. The window is thus provided with a mechanism to bypass blocks and get 
direct access to the main content.
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Fig. 6.Wizard implemented for providing the labels for the abstract elements.
5.2.3. Multiple ways rules
Two different transformation rules were implemented to provideMultiple Ways to the user:
• Site Map Rule. A new abstract user interface is generated that contains abstract navigation elements targeting all the
elements that are not part of the current page and are not abstract elements.
• Table of Contents Rule. In the pages generated, a container is generated with abstract navigation elements targeting all
the elements available in the current page.
5.2.4. Breadcrumb trail rule
The Breadcrumb Trail transformation rule checks if there are any temporal relationships between the elements with the
granularity level selected. If there are temporal relationships a new abstract container element is created with abstract
navigation elements targeting the different tasks taking part in the relationship; except for the current task, which is
generated as an Abstract output element.
5.2.5. Set abstract elements label rule
The Page Titled (2.4.2), Headings and Labels (2.4.6) and Section Headings (2.4.10) success criteria of the ‘‘Structural mark-
up’’ requirement are met by providing external information to fill in the label attributes of each abstract element, since 
the task model does not provide this information. In the subsequent steps of the MDE process, these labels are necessary 
for labelling the titles, section headings and structure of the resulting final user interfaces. The rule implemented stores 
the provided information in the corresponding label attributes. Therefore, to avoid an extension of the elements of the 
Task model an assistant was implemented such that when the user triggers the transformation process, it asks the service 
designer for a label for each task available in the task model (see Fig. 6). With this information, the system is able to generate 
the abstract user interfaces with the necessary values in the label attributes.
5.3. Proof of concept
In order to explain how the tool generates the accessible elements according to the requirements detailed in this 
document, we use a ubiquitous scenario with the following services available: Buy Underground Ticket service, Check 
Underground Timetable, Lift service and ATM service (Fig. 7 shows the task decomposition of the available services. Due 
to the nature of the example, only the Buy Underground Ticket service was decomposed in detail).
Imagine that a service designer wants to produce different accessible user interfaces for the services available. The
designer should: import the service functionality description to the task editor of SPA4USXML; enrich the model loaded
in the editor with the desired relationships between tasks (these relationships have to be modelled manually because the
description of the services does not provide the necessary semantics to infer them) and with new tasks if the designer
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Fig. 7. Task decomposition of the ubiquitous services available.
considers it necessary; generate the necessary abstract user interfaces (AUI); enrich them with additional abstract elements 
and the necessary abstract listeners (the scope of this article does not consider the domain model and, therefore, the 
semantics necessary to automatically generate the abstract listeners cannot be inferred); and assign different resources 
to the resulting AUIs [8]. With this information the Egoki adaptive system is able to generate accessible user interfaces [49].
In this section, we want to illustrate the process of generating the different AUIs from the task model. Below, there are 
examples of the transformation rules for the accessibility requirements explained in the previous section.
Besides being described with the same palette element, each task temporalization (represented by dashed arrows) 
can be different depending on the type attribute. The relationships between selectParameters and checkTicketPrice, 
checkTicketPrice and payTicket and payTicket and checkStatus are of the enabling type; the rest of the temporal relationships 
are of the order-independence type.
5.3.1. Select level granularity wizard example
When generating the Abstract User Interfaces derived from the task model, the designer has to select a granularity level.
The purpose of the granularity level is not for limiting the taskmodel. This level is used in the transformation from taskmeta-
models to AUI meta-models (when the task model has already been created without limitations) to provide the possibility
of generating more than one AUI model (rather than just one). For example, when the final user interfaces are web pages it
would be possible to create a web site rather than just a simple web page.
If the designer selects level 1, an AUIwill be generatedwith all the elements of the taskmodel. If he/she selects level 2, the
Interact with the Ubiquitous Services task will be considered as an abstract element and four different AUIs will be generated:
Buy Underground Ticket, Check Underground Timetable, Lift and ATM. Consequently, if he/she selects level 3, the previous
tasks will be considered as abstract elements and an AUI will be generated for the Select Parameters, Check Price, Pay for the
Ticket and Check Ticket Status tasks (it should be noted that if the other services had also been decomposed the system
would have generated the corresponding AUIs). Finally, if level 4 is selected five AUIs will be generated, corresponding to
the leaf nodes of the Buy Underground Ticket Service.
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Fig. 8. Example of the container generated by the Access Main Content rule.
5.3.2. Access to main content rule example
Let us suppose that the service designer selects the granularity level 1 and all child nodes of the Buy Underground Ticket 
task have a centrality value of 8 and the rest of the tasks a lower value. As explained earlier, since the granularity level is 1 
only an AUI with all the elements will be generated.
The first element of the AUI will be an abstract container with a navigation element targeting the parent node of the 
element with the highest centrality; i.e. the Buy Underground Ticket service element. Fig. 8 shows an example of the AUI 
generated.
5.3.3. Multiple ways rules example
Imagine that in order to illustrate the examples of the Site Map Rule and Table of Contents Rule the granularity level 
is 2. Four different AUIs will be generated (one for each level 2 task) and an additional AUI will be generated containing 
the site map. This site map consists of an abstract container allocating abstract navigation elements targeting each level 2 
task. If there had been temporal relationships between the level 2 elements, the abstract navigation elements that did not 
correspond to the first elements of the process would not have been included in the site map. Fig. 9 displays this example.
Regarding the Table of Contents rule, in each of the generated AUIs (except that generated for the site map) a container 
is created with links to the elements described in the current AUI. In the AUI corresponding to the Buy Underground Ticket 
service the links generated will target the elements: Select Parameters, Select Ticket Type, Select Zone, Check Price, Pay for 
the Ticket and Check Ticket Status. Fig. 10 displays this example.
5.3.4. Breadcrumb trail rule example
Assuming that the level granularity is 3, four different interfaces will be generated and each will be provided with an 
abstract container allocating the necessary path to complete the sequence. This path is ordered according to the process 
and is composed of abstract navigation elements targeting the other elements of the path, except the current element 
(which will be displayed as an abstract output element). For example, the path for the Check Price element will be: Select 
Parameters link → Check Price output element → Pay for the ticket link → Check Ticket Status link.
5.3.5. Set abstract elements label example
In this example, the user has to provide a descriptive label for each task described in Fig. 7, through the wizard shown in 
Fig. 6. These labels will be stored in the label attribute of the corresponding abstract interaction element. For instance, for 
the task with the attribute name ‘‘Check Price’’ the label could be ‘‘Please, check the price of your ticket’’.
6. Discussion
One of the greatest challenges of the approach is to obtain the necessary semantics from the task models to generate
the AUI models with accessibility requirements. Generally, the UsiXML task meta-model includes the necessary semantics. 
However, as stated in Section 5.2.5, the information necessary for meeting some success criteria is not provided. Therefore, 
in order to avoid the extension of the task meta-model (see Section 3.3), it is necessary to provide this information externally.
In this work, it was decided to provide the wizard shown in Fig. 6, since the user participates in the transformation process 
through SPA4USXML. However, for other approaches (where the user does not participate in this process) other alternatives 
are necessary; for example, the provision of an XML document with the necessary task labels.
7. Conclusions
The study concludes that accessibility requirements from the design phase included in user interfaces modelling can be
systematized through mechanisms such as new transformation rules and the use of support tools such as SPA4USXML.
Despite it not having been a trivial process to abstract the accessibility guidelines of the different standards and to
follow the strategy proposed to integrate accessibility requirements into the User Interface Development Method, these 
mechanisms can be included in the initial stages of the user interface development process. This paper also remarks on the 
importance of considering accessibility in the conceptualization of new UIDLs by applying the first approach proposed in 
Section 3.3. However, when the UIDL has already been conceptualized and the meta-models do not include accessibility 
requirements, it is better to apply the second approach proposed in Section 3.3, in order to ensure interoperability with
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Fig. 9. Example of the window generated by the Site Map rule.
Fig. 10. Example of the container generated by the Table of Contents rule.
other resources and tools already built for that language. This approach has been carried out specifically within the UsiXML
framework to integrate accessibility requirements related to navigation in the Abstract User Interface (AUI) meta-model. As
a result, the quality of accessibility can be guaranteed by taking advantage of developments in technologies based on a User
Interface Markup Language such as UsiXML.
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